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V IO LE T PERERA NEE CLERK
v.

R U PA  H E W A W A S A M  A N D  O TH ER S

COURT OF APPEAL.
G. P. S. DE SILVA, J. AND JAMEEL, J,
C.A: 37/77 (F) AND C.A. 512/77 (F).- D.C. COLOMBO 338/PO.
JANUARY 28 TO 31, 1885./

Last Will -  Original lost -  Claim for probate o f copy -  Presumption o f revocation o f  
missing original Will -Burden of rebuffing presumption o f revocation- Objection in 
appeal to document admitted in lower Court without objection -  Preferential right to 
letters of administration.

The petitioner who was the widow of the deceased instituted testamentary 
proceedings seeking probate of a Will of which she produced only a copy. She alleged 
the original had been stolen by the contesting 1st respondent a sister of the deceased. 
A few years prior to the death of the deceased the petitioner had left him and refused to 
return to him though the deceased invited her back. The estrangement between 
petiuoner and deceased had led the latter to even make a complaint (R 1) to the Police. 
Later the deceased had executed a power of attorney (R 2) in favour of the 1st 
respondent according to whose version the deceased had burnt the original of the Will. 
The admission of R 2 in evidenoe was objected to at the appeal.

The oral evidence before the trial Judge was sharply conflicting on the question of the 
relationship between the petitioner and the deceased. In this situation acting on the 
documents R 1 and R 2 the Judge held thar the original Will had been destroyed animo 
revocandi by the deceased. He however held that the petitioner as widow was entitled 
to letters of administration.
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Held-

(1) On the facts of this case the presumption that the testator destroyed the original 
Will antmo revocandi arises. The burden of rebutting this presumption lay on the 
petitioner as propounder of the Will but she had failed to discharge this burden.

(2) A document received in evidence without objection at the trial cannot be objected 
to for the first time in appeal.
(3) The widow has a preferential right to be granted letters of administration.
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The petitioner is the widow of G.M.P. Sena lankadhikara who died on 
26.8.74. She claimed probate as the executrix of her husband’s last 
will dated 26.5 .70 attested by Mr. J. E. Seneviratne, Notary Public. 
What was produced was only a copy marked P 2 of the Last Will. The 
petitioner's case was that 'the original of the said Last Will and 
Testament has been lost since the testator’s death'. Vide paragraph 3 
of the petition. The respondents to the petition were the brothers and 
sisters of the testator.
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The respondents in their objections denied the execution of the Will. 
Paragraphs 4 and 5 of their affidavit read thus

Paragraph 4  : 'That at the time of the death of the deceased 
his wife the present applicant was not living 
with the deceased having deserted him 
sometime prior to his death'. .

Paragraph 5  : 'That the deceased had prior to his death 
revoked, cancelled and annulled any Last Will, 
if any, and at the time of his death the 
deceased had no intention whatsoever of 
endowing or leaving any movable or 
immovable property to the applicant'.

The Public Trustee in terms of section 284 of the Administration of 
Justice Law No. 44 of 1973 referred the following matters in dispute 
for adjudication by the District Court: -  

*
(1) Did the deceased die testate leaving behind his Last Will and 

Testament No. 341 dated 26th May 1970 attested by J. E. 
Seneviratne, Notary Public ?

(2) Has the said Last Will and Testament been lost since the 
testator's death ?

(3) If issues 1 and 2 are answered in the affirmative -

(a) should the widow be granted probate in application P. O 
Colombo case No. 3387 and

(b) should the application for letters of administration in P.0.
Colombo case No. 3 0 0  by Rupa Hewawasam (1 st 
respondent) De retusea <

(4) If issue No. 1 is answered in the negative is the widow entitled 
to letters of administration in preference to the petitioner in 
application P. 0. Colombo case No. 300 ?

I
After hearing evidence, the District Judge answered issues 1 ,2  and 

3 (a) in the negative and issues 3 (b) and 4 in the affirmative. The 
petitioner has appealed against the findings on issues 1 and 2 (Appeal 
No. 37/77) and the respondents have appealed from the finding on 
issues 3 (b) and 4  (Appeal No. 512/77).
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At the hearing before us, it was not disputed that the deceased 
executed the Last Will No. 341 on 26th May 1970 and that on 21st 
June 1970 the original of the Last Will was handed over to the 
deceased by the Notary. It is also common ground that the original of 
the Last Will was not forthcoming at the time of the death of the 
testator. 'If a Will is shown to have been in the testator's possession 
and is not forthcoming at his death, it is presumed to have been 
destroyed by him animo revocandi' -  A ttapattu  v. Jayaw ardene  (1). 
'Whether this should be called a presumption of law or of fact does 
not seem material'. Lord Davey in A lien  v. M orrison, (2). 'In Ceylon, 
the correct view, I should imagine, is that it is a presumption based on 
the provisions of season 114 of the Evidence Ordinance' per Gratiaen 
A. C. J. in Raliya U m m a v. M oham ed. (3).

The burden of rebutting this presumption is on the petitioner, the 
propounder of the Will. Citing the cases of Ex parte, Slade, (4) and 
Allen v. M orrison  (supra) Oeheragoda, J. in Perera v. Perera. (5) 
stated:

'The Court whenever the presumption applies must refuse 
probate unless it is 'Morally convinced that the Will was not 
destroyed by the testator animo cancellandi*.

At the trial before the District Judge, the principal witnesses called 
on behalf of the petitioner were the petitioner herself and Mr. 
Fernando, an Attorney-at-law and a friend of the deceased. Mr. 
Fernando was also one of the witnesses to the Last will. The petitioner 
who was an Eurasian and a Catholic got married to the deceased 
(testator) a Sinhalese and a Buddhist in 1950. It would appear that the 
marriage did not meet with the approval of the sisters and brothers of 
the deceased. The deceased desired to write his Last Will and had 
spoken to Mr. Fernando about it. Mr. Fernando had contacted Mr. 
Seneviratne, Notary Public, and the Last Will was executed on 
26.5.70. It is common ground that the deceased obtained the original 
of the Last Will from the Notary on 21 .6 .70 . According to the 
petitioner, the deceased had informed her of the execution of the Last 
Will in July 1972. In December 1972 the deceased and the petitioner 
left on a holiday to USA and UK and returned in early 1973. Mr. 
Somatilakam, Counsel for the petitioner submitted that the fact that 
the deceased took his wife on a holiday abroad at considerable 
expense clearly showed the affection he had for his wife. However, 
the petitioner left the deceased on 28.11.73 and returned to the
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matrimonial home only on 24.12.73. Shortly after the petitioner left 
the deceased in November 1973, the deceased was .afflicted with a 
“stroke" and had to be removed to hospital. It is in evidence that after 
the petitioner's return to the matrimonial home on 24.12.73 slje 
looked after the deceased until 26.6 .74 when she left him once again. 
On 30.6.74 the deceased went and met the petitioner and invited her 
to come with him. She, however, had refused. On 2 .7 .74  the 
deceased had made a complaint to the Mirihana Police which has 
been produced as R 1. Shortly thereafter on 8.7.74 the deceased had 
executed a power of attorney in favour of the 1st respondent, his 
sister. The power of attorney has been produced marked R 2. The 
petitoner claimed that even on his birthday (16^8.74) she had wished 
him and spoken to him over the telephone. The petitioner's evidence 
was that she and the deceased got on well but she was compelled to 
leave the matrimonial home owing to the interference of the 1st 
respondent who harassed her and had even assaulted her. In short her 
position was that there was no change in his affection for her after he 
made his Will and before his death on 26.8.74. The other important 
item of evidence spoken to by the petitioner was that when she came 
to the house on 27.8 .74 , after the death of her husband, she 
discovered that the almirah and the drawers of the table were all 
empty and that the keys were with the 1 st respondent.

\

Mr. Fernando in his evidence stated that the deceased had 
telephoned him about a week or 10 days prior to death. On that 
occasion the deceased had said (1) that he had telephoned the 
petitioner several times and had asked her to come back ; (ii) that if 
anything were to happen to him that Mr. Fernando should give his wife 
all possible assistance ; (iii) that the Last Will is in his house ; that his 
wife would meet with opposition from his relations and that Mr 
Fernando should assist her in the testamentary case.

The 1 st respondent gave evidence on her own behalf. She stated 
that the petitioner and the deceased were not getting on well after 
their return from the holiday abroad. According to her, the deceased 
had told her that the petitioner had misbehaved while she was abroad 
and he had to cut short his holiday and return home much' earlier than 
expected. On 27.1 1.73 there had been a quarrel between the 
petitioner and the deceased, and the deceased had telephoned her 
and said that the petitioner had tried to kill him with a knife. The 1st 
respondent had immediately gone to the house by taxi. The deceased

Violet Perera v. Rupa Hewawasam (G. P. S. De Silva. J.f
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had complained that the petitioner was constantly worrying him to 
take her. to England and that he has no money. Thereafter on
28.11.73 the deceased had informed her that the petitioner had left 
the house, taking with her all her belongings. He had also complained 
that she had smashed the articles in the house. The 1 st respondent 
claims that the deceased had told her that he had burnt the Last Will. 
In short the 1 st respondent's evidence was that after their return from 
the holiday abroad, the deceased had lost all affection for his wife and 
he no longer had any confidence in her.

The principal submission of Mr. Somatilakam was that the case 
must be. sent back to the District Court for a fresh trial as the trial 
Judge has failed altogether to evaluate the oral evidence of the two 
main witnesses, namely the petitioner and the 1st respondent. Mr. 
Somatilakam complained that nowhere in the judgment has the 
District Judge expressed his views as to the credibility of their 
testimony. Mr. Somatilakam emphasised the fact that (a) it was the 
1 st respondent who had every opportunity to remove the Last Will 
from the house, for she it was who had the keys and who lived in the 

-house prior to the death of the testator; (b) that it was definitely to her 
advantage to have removed the Last Will which the petitioner saw in 
the house about two months prior to her.husband's death , (c) the 
evidence showed that at least the wedding ring of the deceased and 
certain promissory notes were in the possession of the 1 st respondent 
after the death of the testator; (d\ that the 1 st respondent admittedly 
was never on good terms with the petitioner. It was Counsel’s 
submission that no part of this evidence which was in favour of the 
petitioner's case was considered by the trial Judge. Mr. Somatilakam 
strenuously contended that there was a total failure-on the part of the 
trial Judge to analyse and assess the oral evidence of the two principal 
witnesses and in the circumstances pressed for a fresh trial.

It is true that the District Judge has not expressly stated his findings 
in regard to the credibility of either the petitioner or of the 1st 
respondent. His approach to the case is clearly seen from the 
following passage in the judgment:

■ flfoSft© Sgcs1 <rd!a$ Si@t& ©©«> ?MkfS a>$> <; 1o,aSa>ft 0o»a 0 &1 ; a aim
0©6*»? seas •otioBtswSaiwi tail Qa»c<dada<3(£>d«al *a»e uti& S

a%S0Sa. «5rfo®a>Sc5«al «o>f £xi>eai&<5o<3(£>aS*cl
0(^ttdx3t«aS CDT£)a^e3&®d g£) SE> aamatS..............................«<arf
oSddO e <rriA8 oĵ AoxiifcaS Sg«d <rsi&@ a ^ a  e g a  create a g  SOd eoi Oo»®
a g  aeo AcSrtod a* ABO gaO niaSd •otdoBonSco trciaS o ,® , A ad taaj AOftai ®0D aiBO
•ahggad flf«sJA& at^A acJ, oeto ija M o ®  eajS  Crete® a[S tao(5(ea> oe®ic<38d«S
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9ttod09 Ao> B>». 9ad «0;&® <7q£> (p<S 2 <;da 9Qego 398aMe£ 1 •©£ DaicdmdoiaoO
9 q<3 Oi&58 qgiOtsa 96 «o «£ . •edeAasSo qntAB t^&i&ocSi o9® 68o> a® os
•odoB ajSo  £ e i* qti& Q  <re!A@ 0,8% Aadt (jjts o®<d gdadtwotd a£>9d a $ i oft iftoO

E),aaOgoOo ojcoo eCtKMOtt oj®0 gdOaiss® &§«6.....................<p<3 1
«Ode9«nSs BgO qos;d So 3D e<;md od td , <}££$ t^^& adi oftO (SOriCeo q^sd aadi 
90 •odsOajSo s*® ®g3 6® £6 •s»st(S 90 <fdft® OtŜ ftradt g®>o od (ft®. *®9 ®6(4  
aaSA® Ot&iftBditrf S«d dL? a g 4  <fQda>0»t. «orfoeo»S<aO Sg«d ®9g««S s<o$ <jaS4© 
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£•9. ©*®BaS 9AA8 ®i9t£ oqo 6®xb £890 as* <fOo»g 0890 <?d£ 8  OcQaadi £©) £890 
9& 9*9....................

It is important to note that the trial Judge was faced with two 
sharply conflicting versions as to the relationship between the 
petitioner and the deceased. The petitioner sought to make out that 
the bond of affection between them continued right to the end. while 
the 1 st respondent insisted that the relationship was one of 
estrangement. The conflict in the oral testimony was between 
witnesses on the same plane of credibility. In these circumstances, the 
District Judge deemed it prudent to found his judgment on the 
conduct of the testator himself as evidenced by the two significant 
documents R 1 and R 2. On a reading of R 1, which is a complaint 
made by the deceased to the Police on 2 .7.74, it is quite evident that 
the testator suffered a deep feeling of injury and disappointment when 
the petitioner deserted him on 26.6.74. In R 1 he states that on
30.6,74 he went and met the petitioner and invited her to come with 
him but she had refused. He goes on to say that he has now decided 
to live alone and that he is making the statement for his future 
protection. Whatever may have"been his relationship with the 
petitioner at an earlier point of time, R 1 is a clear and safe indication 
of his attitude towards the petitioner about two months prior to his 
death. The execution of the power of attorney (R 2) on 8.7 .74 in 
favour of the 1 st respondent, his sister, is a further indication of his 
loss of confidence in the petitioner and his diminishing affection for 
her. In short, R 1 and R 2 are indicative of a sense of disillusionment 
with the petitioner.

It seems to me that the trial Judge s approach to the conflicting oral 
testimony was right and proper in the circumstances of this case 
inasmuch as he relied on two documents which emanated from a 
relevant source, namely the testator himself. Now, his reliance on R 1 
and R 2 meant that he impliedly rejected the evidence of the petitoner 
as to her relationship with the testator just prior to his death. This 
would be the inevitable result of the court relying on R 1 and R 2.
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As for Mr. Fernando's evidence, the District Judge has expressed a 
view which is both cautious and balanced. It is not his view that Mr. 
Fernando has given false evidence. All he says is that he is not 
prepared to act on his evidence' unless it is corroborated by other 

’ evidence. Indeed Mr. Somatilakam (if I understood him rightly) did not 
seriously contend before us tl^.t this was an unreasonable view.

As I have stated earlier, on the facts of this case the presumption 
that the testator destroyed the Will anim o revocandi arises and the 
burden is on the petitioner to rebut the presumption. She sought to 
rebut that presumption, as submitted by Mr. H. L. de Silva, mainly by 
her own evidence and that of Mr. Fernando. If the trial Judge had 
accepted the evidence of those two witnesses it would have 
established, firstly that there was no change in the testator's attitude 
towards the petitioner after making the Will and prior to his death and, 
secondly, that the testator had spoken of the existence of the Will as 
late as 16.8.74. But the trial Judge has preferred to rely on R 1 and 
R 2 which constitute independent circumstantial evidence which is 
inconsistent with the oral testimony of the petitioner and Mr. 
Fernando. In my opinion R 1 and R 2 are a safe index to the attitude 
the testator had towards his wife at a relevant point of time.

Mr. Somatilakam, however, strongly urged that the District Judge 
had failed to consider the evidence which showed that it was the 1 st 
respondent who had both the opportunity and the motive to remove 
the Last Will. Opportunity and motive alone, in my view, will not suffice 
to show that it was the 1st respondent who removed the Last Will. 
Moreover, there is a presumption against fraudulent abstraction either 
before or after the testator's death -  vide Allen v. Morrison (supra) 
On a consideration of the totality of the evidence led in the case i 
seems to me that the District Judge is justified in concluding that the 
presumption has not been rebutted. It must be remembered that there 
must be clear and satisfactory evidence to rebut the 
presumption -  vide paragraph 296, Vol. 50, Halsbury's Laws of 
England, 4th Edition.

Finally, Mr. Somatilakam submitted that R 2 is inadmissible in 
evidence for the reason that it is a document required by law to be 
attested and not one of the attesting witnesses was called. Counsel 
cited an unreported case, S.C. 25-26/70, D C. Colombo 8656/P, 
S.C. Minutes of 2 7 .2 .76 , wherein Vythialingam, J. upheld the 
objection that a deed of transfer of land in a partition action cannot be
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received in evidence as it was not proved as required by law. Referring 
to the rule that a party may by his conduct at the trial be precluded 
from objecting to inadmissible evidence, Vythialingam, J. observed :

‘ But this rule has no application where evidence has been 
received without objection in direct contravention of an imperativfe 

' provision of law and the principle on which unobjected evidence is 
admitted, be it acquiescence, waiver or estoppel, is not available 
against a positive legislative enactment*

Vythialingam, J. relied on the decision of the Privy Council in G opalD as  
er al v. Sri Thakuraji e t al. (6).

It is relevant to note that Vythialingam, J. was dealing with a case 
where the party raising the objection in appeal had in- his written 
submissions in the lower Court taken the objection that the deed has 
not been duly proved as the attesting witnesses had not been called, 
although no objection was taken at the time the deed was marked in 
evidence In the case before us, however, no objection was taken at 
anytime in the District Court to the admission of R 2.

Moreover, Vythialingam, J. makes no reference to the 'explanation* 
to section 154(3) of the Civil Procedure Code nor to the previous 
decisions of the Supreme Court on this point. Mr. Somatilakam very 
properly and very correctly drew our attention to the judgment of 
Keuneman, J. in Siyadoris v. D&noris (7) where the learned Judge 
considered the relevant provisions of the Civil Procedure Code, and 
the earlier decisions, and held that a deed once admitted in evidence 
without objection at the trial, cannot be objected to in appeal on the 
ground that it has not been duly proved. Counsel also cited the case of 
Seyed M oham ed v. Perera, (8) where Sinnatamby, J. and L. W. de 
Silva, A.J have carefully considered this question in the context of 
trials conducted in the original courts and have chosen to follow the 
judgment of Keuneman, J. in Siyadoris v. Danoris (supra). In the result 
I hold that no objection to the admission in evidence of R 2 can be 
entertained at the stage of appeal.

As I have said earlier, what Mr. Somatilakam strongly urged before 
us was that a re-trial should be ordered in view of the trial Judge's 
failure *to balance the evidence of the petitioner as against the 
evidence o£ the 1 st respondent and to take into account matters in 
favour of the petitioner's case', if I may use Counsel's own words. It is 
relevant to note that these proceedings commenced as far back as
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April 1975 when the Public Trustee referred the matters in dispute to 
the District Court. On a consideration of all the evidence placed before 
the court, it seems to me that the trial Judge was right in his decision 
to test the veracity of the conflicting versions given by the contending 

.parties in the light of the proved conduct of the testator himself as 
seen from R 1 and R 2. In the circumstances, a retrial after the lapse 
of ten years is not justified.

For these reasons the appeal in C.A. 3 7 /7 7  (F) fails and is 
dismissed.

As regards the appeal in C.A. 512 /77  (F) the only question that 
arises for decision is whether the 1 st respondent is entitled to letters 
of administration. Jhe answer to this question is clearly in the 
negative. The preferential right to a grant of letters of administration 
may be claimed even by the attorney of a widow who is absent from 
the Island -  M oosajee v. Carimiee (9). Accordingly this appeal too 
must be dismissed.

In the result both appeals are dismissed. We make no order as to 
costs of appeal.

JAMEEL, J. -  I agree.
Both appeals dismissed.


